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Optical clocks based on ensembles of trapped ionspromise record frequency accuracywith good short-term
stability. Most suitable ion species lack closed transitions, so the clock signal must be read out indirectly by
transferring the quantum state of the clock ions to cotrapped logic ions of a different species. Existingmethods
of quantum logic readout require a linear overhead in either time or the number of logic ions. Herewe describe
a quantumalgorithmic readoutwhose overhead scales logarithmicallywith the number of clock ions in both of
these respects. The scheme allows a quantumnondemolition readout of the number of excited clock ions using
a single multispecies gate operation which can also be used in other areas of ion trap technology such as
quantum information processing, quantum simulations, metrology, and precision spectroscopy.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.116.013002
Tremendous progress has recently been made in optical
frequency metrology [1,2]. Optical clocks now reach
fractional frequency inaccuracies and instabilities in the
10−18 regime [3–8], outperforming Cs fountain clocks by 2
orders of magnitude and vying to serve as a new definition
of the SI second [9,10]. Among the promising candidates
for such a redefinition are ion-based frequency standards
featuring very small systematic frequency shifts. However,
the poor signal-to-noise ratio of single-ion systems entails
averaging times of many weeks to reach a fractional
uncertainty of 10−18 [11,12]. Clocks based on strings of
ions confined in a linear trap promise to overcome this
limitation [13,14]. Because of unavoidable electric field
gradients in such a trap, suitable clock ion species may have
only negligible electric quadrupole moments to avoid
systematic frequency shifts [15]. This requirement is met
by group 13 ion species [16], as well as some highly
charged ions [17–20]. Most of these candidates lack a
suitable transition for laser cooling and state detection, so
that quantum logic spectroscopy [21] is required for read-
out. In quantum logic spectroscopy the internal state of the
clock ion is transferred by a series of laser pulses onto a
logic ion of a different species, whose internal state can be
efficiently detected. However, existing methods for quan-
tum logic readout require a large overhead in either time or
logic ions when an ensemble of clock ions is used.
Here, we suggest using a quantum algorithmic readout,
cf. Fig. 1, which maps the clock signal (that is, the number
of clock ions left in the excited state by the spectroscopy
pulses) on a string of logic ions in binary representation and
therefore requires a number of logic ions scaling logarith-
mically with the number of clock ions. Our approach is
based on an algorithm originally introduced in the context
of entanglement concentration protocols [22,23], which can
be implemented efficiently with a number of elementary
gate operations scaling likewise logarithmically with the
number of clock ions. Moreover, we show that the
algorithm can be executed by means of the multi-ion
Mølmer-Sørensen (MS) gate [24–27], a well-established
tool for quantum control of ion crystals [28,29]. In
particular, we demonstrate that only a single application
of a MS gate involving both logic and clock ions is
necessary. Such multispecies multi-ion gate operations
are under intense experimental investigation at the moment
[30], and constitute the most costly resource in the current
FIG. 1. (a) In an atomic clock based on NC trapped ions the
frequency of a laser is locked to an atomic transition, e.g., in a
Ramsey sequence of two π=2 pulses (Hadamard gates H)
enclosing a free evolution time T. Measurement of the number
Nˆ of clock ions in j1i yields an error signal for the deviation
of the laser from resonance. (b) For ion species lacking the
cycling transition needed for direct state detection, a quantum
algorithmic readout can be used to map Nˆ onto NL cotrapped
logic ions of a different species whose state can be detected
efficiently.
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context due to the complexity of the normal mode structure
in multispecies ion crystals. We discuss the feasibility of
our approach in a case study of 3 Alþ and 2 Caþ ions taking
into account the full spectrum of motional normal modes.
The suggested readout method actually realizes a quan-
tum nondemolition (QND) measurement on the clock ions,
and therefore opens up the possibility to devise more
sophisticated clock protocols where subsets of clock ions
are interrogated repeatedly. Beyond frequency metrology
the QND character of our readout technique makes it
directly applicable to syndrome measurements and error
correction schemes for quantum computations and simu-
lations with single- or multispecies ion crystals [31]. In a
more general perspective, this work contributes to the
development of hybrid systems striving to combine the
complementary strengths of different physical components
for quantum information processing, quantum simulations,
and quantum metrology [32,33].
Working principle of ion clocks with direct readout.—
We consider a string of NC clock ions with a narrow-band
optical transition of frequency ω0 between two internal
states j0i and j1iwhich provides the frequency reference for
the clock. The goal is to stabilize to this transition frequency
ω0 a laser field of frequencyωwith an (unknown) frequency
offsetΔ ¼ ω − ω0. To this end, pulses of light from the laser
drive the clock ions, transferring them from j0i to the excited
state j1i with a frequency-dependent probability. In the
simplest schemes, such as Rabi and Ramsey interrogation,
this probability is independent for each ion. The clock
readout then consists of measuring the number of excited
ions Nˆ ¼PNCi¼1 j1iih1j and using it to infer the excitation
probability and hence the detuning Δ, which can then be
corrected [34]; cf. Fig. 1(a). As explained above, a direct
measurement of the excited state population Nˆ is impractical
for many interesting species of clock ion. Instead, one can
map Nˆ onto an ensemble of NL cotrapped logic ions which
can be detected efficiently, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). In direct
extension of established readout techniques based on
quantum logic [21,36], one could use as many logic ions
as clock ions (NL ¼ NC), performing successive quantum
gate operations to transfer the state of each clock ion to the
corresponding logic ion. Alternatively, one could use a
single logic ion, transferring andmeasuring the state of each
clock ion in turn. This imposes a long readout time as the ion
crystal must be cooled between each measurement and
subsequent state swap operation. Both strategies have
prohibitive overhead in additional ions or number of gate
operations and readout time. The last is crucial because time
spent on readout adds to the clock cycle’s dead time and,
thus, through the Dick effect, to the clock instability [37,38].
Quantum algorithmic readout.—From the perspective of
quantum information theory, the quantity of interest—the
number of clock ions in state j1i—is the Hamming weight
of the string of NC quantum bits (a number with NC þ 1
possible values between 0 and NC). In the context of
entanglement concentration protocols, a quantum
algorithm has been developed for the indirect determination
of the Hamming weight of a quantum bit string [22,23].
The algorithm uses an ancillary string of NL ¼
⌈ log2ðNC þ 1Þ⌉ quantum bits on which the Hamming
weight of the NC primary quantum bits is stored in binary
representation. Thus, the necessary number NL of logic
ions (ancillary quantum bits) scales logarithmically with
the number of clock ions. Suitable combinations of clock
and logic ion numbers ðNC;NLÞ are, for example, (3,2),
(7,3), and (15,4). The algorithmic readout is shown in a
circuit diagram for the simple case ðNC;NLÞ ¼ ð3; 2Þ in
Fig. 2(a), and for the general case in Ref. [39]. Given NC
quantum bits (clock ions) in any state jNiC with Hamming
weight N and NL ancillary bits (logic ions) initialized in
j00…0iL, the algorithm effects a unitary transformation U
such that UjNiCj00…0iL ¼ jNiCji1i2…iNLiL, where the
bit string i1i2…iNL (in ¼ 0, 1) gives the binary representa-
tion of the Hamming weight of the state of clock ions,
N ¼PNLn¼1 2n−1in. We will denote by jNiL ¼ ji1i2…iNLiL
the state of logic ions representing N. The state of the clock
ions after one clock cycle is a superposition jψðΔÞiC ¼PNC
N¼0 cNðΔÞjNiC, where the dependence of the amplitudes
cNðΔÞ on the detuning carries the clock signal [47].
Application of the readout algorithm generates an entangled
state of clock and logic ions:
jΨðΔÞi ¼ UjψðΔÞiCj0iL ¼
XNC
N¼0
cNðΔÞjNiCjNiL:
From a measurement in the fj0i; j1ig basis of each
logic ion one can extract the observable corresponding
to the estimated Hamming weight of the clock ions,
Nˆest ¼
PNL
n¼1 2
n−1j1inh1j ¼
PNC
N¼0 NjNiLhNj. In a perfect
implementation the measurement of Nˆest on the logic ions
exhibits exactly the same statistics as measuring Nˆ on the
clock ions directly. In particular, the error signal can be
extracted from NðΔÞ ¼ hΨðΔÞjNˆestjΨðΔÞi and used to
correct ω exactly as in a direct readout.
Implementation based on Mølmer-Sørensen gates.—
Following Refs. [22,23], the operation U can be imple-
mented by a sequence of quantum Fourier transforms and
controlled-phase gates as shown in Fig. 2(a). This requires a
number of gates linear inNC, and so provides little advantage
over the complete state swap mentioned above (apart from
the reduction in the number of logic ions). Fortunately, the
algorithm can be decomposed much more efficiently using
multi-ion Mølmer-Sørensen gates [24–26]. MS gates involve
driving the ions simultaneously with bichromatic laser fields
on red and blue sideband transitions to collective modes of
vibrations for a duration τ, and generate unitary trans-
formations UMS ¼ exp½−iðSCC þ SLL þ SCLÞ on the string
of NC þ NL two-level systems, where [39,48]
Sαβ ¼
XNα
i¼1
XNβ
j¼1
Γαβij
Δαβij
σxαiσ
x
βj: ð1Þ
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Here, σxαi denotes the Pauli x operator for ion ðα; iÞ, where
α ¼ C;L and i ¼ 1;…; Nα, and the frequencies Γαβij and
Δαβij are defined through
Γαβij ¼
Z
τ
0
dtΩαiðtÞΩβjðtÞ;
1
Δαβij
¼
XNLþNC
k¼1
ηkαiη
k
βj
δk
: ð2Þ
We assume that the Rabi frequenciesΩαiðtÞ can be adjusted
separately for each ion in transverse illumination, and may
also be tuned in time. In the definition of Δαβij in Eq. (2) the
ηkαi are Lamb-Dicke factors and δk detunings with respect to
the kth transverse normal mode of (angular) frequency νk;
cf. Fig. 3(a). The detunings have to satisfy δk ≫ jΩαiηkαij
and we suppose δ1 > 0. A decomposition of the desired
transformation U in terms of multi-ionMS gates and single-
ion rotations is shown in Fig. 2(b). Remarkably, only a
single two-species MS gate is required when the interaction
between clock and logic ions, described by SCL in Eq. (1),
is tuned such that
ΓCLij ¼ π2−ðjþ2ÞΔCLij ; ð3Þ
where i ¼ 1;…; NC, j ¼ 1;…; NL [49]. Equation (3)
ensures that the MS gate executes the controlled-phase
gates between logic and clock ions as shown in Fig. 2(a).
Read as a matrix equation, it expressesNC × NL constraints
where the right-hand side is fixed for a given configuration
of the ion string and carrier detuning δ ¼ δk þ νk, while the
left-hand side has to be adapted accordingly through the
correct choice of Rabi frequencies ΩαiðtÞ and the gate
duration τ. In addition to the interactions between clock
and logic ions (SCL), the gate also induces interactions
among clock ions (SCC) and logic ions (SLL) only. The
interactions on the clock ions have no influence on the
readout results and can therefore be neglected. On the other
hand, interactions between logic ions have to be compen-
sated using NL − 1 gates that involve only logic ions [39].
The inverse Fourier transform on the string of logic ions
involves NL − 1 single-species MS gates giving a total
number 2NL − 1 of multiqubit gates [39] that grows
logarithmically with the number of clock ions NC.
The remaining challenge is to find experimental param-
eters that satisfy Eq. (3). If each ion can be addressed
individually, the time dependence ofΩαiðtÞ can be exploited
to exactly fulfill Eq. (3); see Ref. [39] for details. Here, we
will instead focus on finding an approximate solution to
condition (3) using only time-independent Rabi frequencies.
This restriction substantially simplifies the experimental
implementation, which can then employ a single laser beam
for each species with a tailored intensity profile, rather than
FIG. 3. (a) Schematic level diagram with relevant frequencies
during MS gates: atomic transition ω0, bichromatic driving fields
at ω0  δ, detuning δk from sideband νk due to collective mode k.
(b) Average readout error probability Perr (red, solid line) and
multispecies MS gate duration τ (blue, dashed line) versus
detuning δ1.
FIG. 2. Quantum algorithmic readout illustrated for NC ¼ 3 clock and NL ¼ 2 logic ions: after a Ramsey sequency (blue, dash-dotted
box) the clock ions are in a superposition of states jNiC, where N ∈ ½0; NC is the number of ions in excited states j1i (their Hamming
weight). A quantum algorithmic readout U (red, dashed box) maps N in binary representation onto a number NL ¼ ⌈ log2ðNC þ 1Þ⌉ of
logic ions. Detection of the logic ions in the fj0i; j1ig basis provides the numberN. (a) Quantum algorithm for the indirect measurement of
the Hamming weight, taken fromRefs. [22,23]. (1) Logic ions are initialized in j0iL ¼ j00iL (states jNiL denote the binary representation
ofN). (2) The state is quantum Fourier transformed into j0iL. (3) Controlled-phase gates rotate the state in Fourier space to jNiL for a state
jNiC of clock ions. (4) An inverse Fourier transform yields the state jNiL of logic ions. (b) The same algorithm decomposed in terms of
multi-ion Mølmer-Sørensen (MS) gates. The Hadamard gates shown in gray need not be executed. Removing Hadamard gates displayed
with dashed boxes merges the algorithmic readout with the Ramsey sequence, and requires the laser fields in the MS gates to be phase
coherent with the Hadamard gates in the Ramsey sequence. Explicit, general forms of all gates are given in Ref. [39].
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requiring full individual addressing with independent pulse
shaping for each ion. In this case the left-hand side of Eq. (3)
becomes ΓCLij ¼ ΩCiΩLjτ, which is patently a rank-one
matrix while the rhs of Eq. (3) generically has full rank
(NL). However, if the detuning δ1 is small on the scale of the
mode spacing Δν ¼ ν1 − ν2, the ion interactions in the MS
gate are mostly mediated via the highest-frequency collec-
tive mode. In this regime the rhs of Eq (3) will be almost of
rank-one in the sense that its singular value decomposition
exhibits one dominating singular value. Accordingly, the rhs
of Eq. (3) can be well approximated in terms of a rank-one
matrix by determining its singular value decomposition and
setting all but the largest singular value to zero as detailed in
Ref. [39]. We emphasize that this is not equivalent to simply
dropping lower-lying modes [which would correspond to
restricting the summation in Eq. (2) to k ¼ 1].
Case study with Alþ and Caþ ions.—In the remainder of
this Letter we discuss in more detail the realization of
multispecies MS gates with constant Rabi frequencies for
the concrete case of three Alþ clock ions and two Caþ logic
ions.We assume the ions are held in a linear rf Paul trap with
soft confinement along the crystal axis (z axis) and much
tighter confinements in the transverse directions that effec-
tively restrict oscillations to only one direction (x axis). An
important requirement for the MS gates is truly collective
normal modes; i.e., each ion must be involved in the motion
to interact with the others. For the case of multispecies
crystals, thesemodes are found in a stable regime close to the
critical confinement where the linear chain changes to a
zigzag configuration [31,50,51]. In Ref. [39] we show for
the case of Alþ − Caþ crystals that for moderate trap
asymmetry the highest-frequency mode is sufficiently col-
lective and exhibits Lamb-Dicke factors on the order of 10−1
for clock ions and 10−3 − 10−2 for logic ions while exhibit-
ing a substantial frequency gapΔν≃ 2π500 kHz to the next
mode. The approximate solutions to Eq. (3) will be appli-
cablewhen the detuning in themultispeciesMS gate is small
enough, that is, δ1 ≪ Δν. For a given detuning δ1, we require
a gate duration τ ¼ 2π=δ1 in order to suppress spurious
effects of off-resonant terms during the MS gate, which
implies a time scale in the sub-ms regime for the gate.
In order to assess the performance of our readout
strategy, we evaluate the average error probability defined
as Perr ¼ 1 −
PNC
N¼0 pNP½NjρCðNÞ. Here, P½NjρCðNÞ is
the conditional probability to correctly receive the
Hamming weight N as a result of the quantum algorithmic
readout given that exactly N ions were in the excited state
in the initial state of clock ions ρCðNÞ. The pN denote the
a priori probabilities for the states ρCðNÞ. In the context of
ion clocks, the maximum error signal will be attained when
each clock ion is in an equal superposition of j0i and j1i,
which implies that pN ¼ ðNCN Þ=2NC and ρCðNÞ is the
symmetric Dicke state with N clock ions in j1i. The
conditional probabilities are evaluated as P½NjρCðNÞ ¼
trCLfjNiLhNjUρCðNÞ ⊗ j00iLh00jU†g, where U is the
circuit shown in Fig. 2(b). For a given detuning δ1 the
Rabi frequencies in the single multispecies MS gate follow
from the vectors corresponding to the largest singular value
of the rhs of Eq. (3), as explained above. Figure 3 shows the
overall error probability Perr and the gate duration τ versus
detuning δ1 in the MS gate with otherwise ideal processes.
For example, a detuning δ1 ¼ 2π20 kHz corresponds to a
gate duration of τ ¼ 50 μs and an error probability of 0.5%,
which is achieved with Rabi frequencies ðΩL1;ΩL2Þ ¼
2πð730.34; 363.81Þ kHz and ðΩC1;ΩC2;ΩC3Þ ¼ 2πð49.71;
45.84; 53.81Þ kHz for logic and clock ions, respectively. In
this example, the carrier transition is driven off resonantly
with a Rabi frequency to a detuning ratio of at most
Ωαi=δ ¼ 0.23. However, the associated ac Stark shifts
cancel due to the bichromatic, red- and blue-detuned drive
and can therefore be neglected. At the same time, the 50 μs
gate duration is short enough compared to the 1.17 s D5=2
state lifetime in Caþ that readout errors due to spontaneous
emission will be on the per mill level. The Rabi frequencies
required in the present example can be tailored by imple-
menting the gate with a tightly focused TEM10 laser beam
addressing the three clock ions, such that each ion is located
at a position in the transverse intensity profile correspond-
ing to the Rabi frequency given above.
The more complex spatial structure of Rabi frequencies
needed in a longer string of ions can be engineered with
spatial light modulators [52] or multichannel acousto-optical
modulators. Combined with the freedom to permute clock
and logic ions and to choose different solutions to Eq. (3), we
expect experimentally feasible implementations for more
than 15 clock and 4 logic ions. Importantly, readout errors
will affect only the stability, not the accuracy, of the ion clock.
Conclusion.—The quantum algorithmic readout sug-
gested here performs a QND measurement of the
Hamming weight of clock ions and may therefore allow
more complex clock protocols using repeated readouts of
(sub)ensembles of ions or preparation of the clock ions in
Dicke states for nonclassical frequency metrology. We
envision that the techniques developed here in the context
of atomic clocks may prove useful also in other areas of ion
trap technology, such as quantum information processing,
quantum simulations,metrology, and precision spectroscopy.
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